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Stained Glass at the Woodlands Cemetery
Abstract
In 1855, the Woodlands Cemetery Company of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania incorporated stained glass
windows in the southern façade of the Hamilton Mansion. Designed by John Gibson, the windows
transformed the interior space by creating a chapel-like experience, reflecting larger social movements
such as the concept of a rural cemetery, religious symbolism in the domestic residence, and the way
these trends came to bear on the nascent idea of the early funeral home industry. This thesis is a study
into the Woodlands Cemetery windows as a rare example of surviving mid 19th century stained glass.
Documentation and exploration into the windows history, construction techniques, and deterioration
mechanisms shed light on future conservation opportunities in a largely unrecognized field of artistry in
America.
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B(*)1+<&A!?9!`)44+559!!+'&(,"-*./&007*D(0'$%9G*1"#2,$/$H9G*&,-*=%&#'(#"9!T&61.3A!fB^!
M%+(5&/!$9!F(+30.(4!M.9A!"UdU9!
!
F()55A!K.=&(1!L9!QM()WW5)3<!b!B!R(.=5&*!)3!e5+//!M.3/&(8+1).39S!M.3/&(8+1).3!)3!
B(2%+&.5.<,!+34!1%&!B''5)&4!B(1/A!I,'"%,&'($,&/*I,0'('<'"*4$%*5$,0"%)&'($,*
5$,H%"00A!I1.27%.5*!Z"Ugd]!"N"!b!"#V9!
!
F()55A!K.=&(1!L9!QI2)&31)0)2!I1-4)&/!.0!I1+)3&4!e5+//AQ!E.-(3+5!.0!e5+//!I1-4)&/!"N!
Z"UgO]A!"chY"UO9!!!
!
F(.63A!I+(+%9!+'&(,"-*./&007*3,*I//<0'%&'"-*D(0'$%9?*J"8*K$%L^!M(&/2&31!F..7/A!"UUN9!!
!
"#c!

F,(3&A!K)2%+(4![9!QM.3/&(8+1).3!.0!L)/1.()2!:)34.6!e5+//AS!)3!1%&!A<//"'(,*$4*'2"*
300$#(&'($,*4$%*=%"0"%)&'($,*1"#2,$/$H9!\.59!"#A!T.9!#A!B(2%)1&21-(+5!e5+//^!
L)/1.(,!+34!M.3/&(8+1).3!Z"Uc"]A!d9!B22&//&4!f+(2%!NVA!NO"N9!
j%11'^kk6669@/1.(9.(<k/1+=5&k"VU#UdUl!!
!
M+(./)3.A!M+1%&()3&!B339!Q$%&!:..45+34/^!D.2-*&31+1).3!.0!+3!B*&()2+3!J31&().(9S!
f+/1&(;/!$%&/)/A!H3)8&(/)1,!.0!R&33/,58+3)+A!"UUg9!
!
$%&!M&3/-/!.0!I1+)3&4!e5+//!:)34.6/!)3!B*&()2+9!12"*5$,0"%)&'($,*&,-*M"0'$%&'($,*
$4*+'&(,"-*./&007*3,*N8,"%O0*.<(-"?!K+5&)<%A!TM^!I1+)3&4!e5+//!B//.2)+1&/A!
"Ucc9!
!
M%&/)(&A!E)*9!I1+)3&4!e5+//!+34!1%&!\)21.()+3!e.1%)2!K&8)8+59!f+32%&/1&(^!f+32%&/1&(!
H3)8&(/)1,!R(&//A!NOOV9!
!
M5+(7!E(9!M5)00.(4!?9A!QD.*&/1)2!B(2%)1&21-(&!B/!+3!J34&C!1.!I.2)+5!%)/1.(,^!$%&!
K.*+31)2!K&8)8+5!+34!1%&!M-51!.0!D.*&/1)2)1,!)3!B*&()2+AS!)3!B&'"%(&/*P(4"*(,*
3Q"%(#&*ERSS*T*EURS?*F./1.3^!T.(1%&+/1&(3!H3)8&(/)1,!R(&//A!"Ucc9!
!
M5+(7A!m&33&1%9!12"*.$'2(#*M")()&/7*3,*V00&9*(,*'2"*D(0'$%9*$4*1&0'"?*L.51A!K)3&%+(1!i!
:)3/1.3A!"UNc9!
!
M5+(7A!:)55&3&!F9!12"*+'&(,"-*./&00*3%'*$4*W(//(&Q*@&9*A$/'$,9!I,(+2-/&^!I,(+2-/&!
H3)8&(/)1,!R(&//A!"UUN9!
!
D+8)/A!B5&C+34&(!E9!M<%&/*M"0(-",#"0*5$,0(0'(,H*$4*!"0(H,0*N%(H(,&/*&,-*+"/"#'"-*4$%*
5$''&H"0G*;&%Q*D$<0"0G*X(//&0*&,-*X(//&H"*52<%#2"09!T&6!a.(7^!H34&(!1%&!
I-'&()31&34&32&!.0!I&8&(+5!e&315&*&3!6)1%!+!\)&6!1.!1%&!J*'(.8&*&31!.0!
B*&()2+3!M.-31(,!B(2%)1&21-(&9A!"c#g9!
!
D+8)/.3A!I+34(+9!5$,0"%)&'($,*&,-*M"0'$%&'($,*$4*./&009![C0.(4^!F-11&(6.(1%!
L&)3&*+33A!NOO#9!
!
Q$%&Y4&2+,)3<Y=.4)&/Y.0Y1%&Y4&+4Y*+,Y/&2-(&5,Y*.-54&(Y)31.Y7)34(&4Y4-/1Y1%&Y
6..45+34/Y2&*&1&(,Y1.-(AS!TXK!b!B!I1-4,!.0!R%)5+4&5'%)+;/!F-)51!
?38)(.3*&31!+34!`+340.(*/9!!f+(2%!"dA!NOOg9!!B22&//&4Nc!X&=(-+(,A!NO"N9!
j%11'^kk(-)3/96.(4'(&//92.*kNOOgkO#k"dkl!
!
D)27&,A!E+*&/!L9!+34!K&&4!`9!?3<5&9!QL)/1.()2+5!I1(-21-(&!K&'.(1^!$%&!I+5..3!.0!1%&!
:..45+34/A!$%&!:..45+34/!M&*&1&(,A!R%)5+4&5'%)+A!R&33/,58+3)+9S!
H3)8&(/)1,!L)/1.()2+5!I.2)&1,A!R%)5+4&5'%)+!"Uc"9!
!
D.33&55A!?43+9QB9!E9!D+8)/!+34!1%&!e.1%)2!K&8)8+5AB&.3&B"'%$>$/('&,*B<0"<Q*+'<-("0A!
\.59!dA!T.9!N!ZI&'9A!"U#h]&R-=5)/%&4!=,!$%&!f&1(.'.5)1+3!f-/&-*!.0!B(19!
B22&//&4!"N!E+3-+(,A!NO"N9!j%11'^kk6669@/1.(9.(<k/1+=5&k"dNNc"Ol!
!
"#U!

!
D.63)3<A!B34(&6!E+27/.39!$%&!B(2%)1&21-(&!.0!M.-31(,!L.-/&/9!T&6!a.(7^!D9!
B''5&1.3!i!M.9A!"cdO9!
!
D.63)3<A!B34(&6!E+27/.39!X(#'$%(&,*5$''&H"*M"0(-",#"09!"cVN9!T&6!a.(7^!D.8&(!
R-=5)2+1).3/A!"Uc"9!!!
!
?+/15+7&A!M%+(5&/!`9!D(0'$%9*$4*'2"*.$'2(#*M")()&/9!"cgN9!T&6!a.(7^!`&)2&/1&(!
H3)8&(/)1,!R(&//A!"Ugc9!
!
?5/7-/A!B5=)3-/9!!3%'*$4*=&(,'(,H*$,*./&007*1"#2,(Y<"0*&,-*!"0(H,0*4$%*+'&(,"-*./&00?**
T&6!a.(7^!I2()=3&(/G*"UcO9*
*
?3<5)/%!L&()1+<&!R(+21)2+5!F-)54)3<!M.3/&(8+1).3A!Qe5+//!i!e5+W)3<AS!ZB/%<+1&^!
?3<5)/%!L&()1+<&]!"O"9!!B22&//&4!Ng!f+(2%A!NO""9!
j%11'^kk6669+/%<+1&92.*k'40kI+*'5&R+<&/k+/%<+1&Y'(+21)2+5Y=-)54)3<Y
2.3/&(8+1).3Y<5+//Y/+*'5&/9'40l!
*
?15)3A!K)2%+(4!B9!QR&(&!`+2%+)/&!+34!1%&!e+(4&3!M&*&1&(,9S!@$<%,&/*$4*.&%-",*D(0'$%9*
ZA!T.9!#!Z"UcV]9!
*
X+(3/6.(1%A!E&+3!f9!QI1+)3&4!e5+//!:)34.6/!+1!`,34%-(/1^!$%(&&!e&3&(+1).3/!.0!
B*&()2+3!M(+01/*+3/%)'AS!&C2&('1&4!0(.*!+!(&'.(1!0.(!1%&!T+1).3+5!$(-/1!0.(!
L)/1.()2!R(&/&(8+1).3AS!NOOg9!
!
X+(3/6.(1%A!E&+3!f9!Q$%&!B(1)/1(,!.0!E.%3!+34!e&.(<&!e)=/.3!+34!1%&!M+')1.5;/!
I'&21+2-5+(!I1+)3&4Ye5+//!I7,5)<%1/AS!)3!12"*5&>('$/*!$Q"*+"#$,-*V-('($,G!\.59!
VUA!T.9!"A!:)31&(!NO"N9!"V9!!B22&//&4!B'()5!"A!NO"N9!
j%11'^kk6669&4)<)1+5&4)1).3/92.*k1)15&k"#NcVl!
!
E&+3!f9!X+(3/6.(1%A!12"*5",0<0*$4*+'&(,"-*./&00*W(,-$80*(,*3Q"%(#&7*3*+<%)"9$%[0*
.<(-"A!ZR%)5+4&5'%)+^!R%)5+4&5'%)+!L)/1.()2!R(&/&(8+1).3!M.('.(+1).3!+34!$%&!
M&3/-/!.0!I1+)3&4!e5+//!:)34.6/!)3!B*&()2+A!"UUg9!
!
X+((&55A!E+*&/!E9!I,)",'(,H*'2"*3Q"%(#&,*W&9*$4*!"&'2*EU\S*T*E]CS9!R%)5+4&5'%)+^!
$&*'5&!H3)8&(/)1,A!"UcO9!
!
X+-/1A!D(&6!e)5')39!12(0*M"><6/(#*$4*+<44"%(,H7*!"&'2*&,-*'2"*3Q"%(#&,*5()(/*W&%?*T&6!
a.(7^!B50(&4!B9!m3.'0A!NOOc9!
!
X&)54&3A!F&(3+(49!5$,0"%)&'($,*$4*D(0'$%(#*A<(/-(,H09!`.34.3^!F-11&(6.(1%/A!"UcN9!!!!
!
QX-3&(+5!J34-/1(,AS!?32,25.'&4)+!.0!D&+1%!+34!D,)3<![35)3&A!B22&//&4!N#!X&=(-+(,A!
NO"N9!j!%11'^kk66694&+1%(&0&(&32&92.*k?3Ye%kX-3&(+5YJ34-/1(,9%1*5l!
!
!
"VO!

L+=&3/1&)3A!K.=&(1!:9!+34!:)55)+*!f9!`+*&(/9!12"*D(0'$%9*$4*3Q"%(#&,*;<,"%&/*
!(%"#'(,H9!f)56+-7&&^!F-50)3A!"UhN9!
!
L+*)51.3!?/1+1&!R+'&(/9!!$%.*+/!M+46+5+4&(!`&<+5!R+'&(/A!M.((&/'.34&32&/!.0!
:)55)+*!L+*)51.39!L)/1.()2+5!I.2)&1,!.0!R&33/,58+3)+A!R%)5+4&5'%)+A!
R&33/,58+3)+9!!
!
Q$%&!L+*)51.3!f+3/).3AS!-3)4&31)0)&4!'()31&4!25)'')3<A!1%&!I+*-&5!M+/13&(!
2.55&21).3A!8.59!NdA!3.9!hgA!'()31/!+34!'%.1.<(+'%/A!1%&!R%)5+4&5'%)+!X(&&!
`)=(+(,9!!
!
L+(()/.3A!f+(1)3?**X(#'$%(&,*+'&(,"-*./&009!!`.34.3^!F+(()&!+34!E&37)3/A!"UcO9!
!
L.5)4+,A!L&3(,9!!+'&(,"-*./&00*&0*&,*3%'9!!T&6!a.(7^!f+2*)55+3!+34!M.9A!"cUh9!!!
!
E+2.=/A!E+*&/9!B44&34-*!1.!1%&!:..45+34/!f+3/).39!L)/1.()2!B*&()2+3!F-)54)3</!
I-(8&,9!:+/%)3<1.3!D9M9!
!
E.%3!f)53&(!B//.2)+1&/A!J329!QB3!B(2%)1&21-(+5!L)/1.()2+5!B//&//*&31!+34!I'+2&!
R5+33)3<!I1-4,!.0!1%&!:..45+34/AS!H3)8&(/)1,!M)1,!L)/1.()2+5!I.2)&1,A!
R%)5+4&5'%)+A!"UUN9!!
!
m..=A!I1&'%&39!Q$%&!H/&!.0!R+(+5.)4!FgN!+/!+3!+4%&/)8&^!)1/!+''5)2+1).3!0.(!
+(2%+&.5.<)2+5!2&(+*)2/!+34!.1%&(!*+1&()+5/9S!+'<-("0*(,*5$,0"%)&'($,*\E7E!
ZX&=(-+(,A!"Uch]A!gb"V9!
!
`+4&(*+3A!e+(,9!M"0'*(,*="&#"7*3*5</'<%&/*D(0'$%9*$4*!"&'2*&,-*'2"*;<,"%&/*D$Q"*(,*
18",'("'2:5",'<%9*3Q"%(#&9![C0.(4!H3)8&(/)1,!R(&//A!NOO#9!
!
`+4&(*+3A!e+(,9!+&#%"-*M"Q&(,07*3Q"%(#&,0*3''('<-"0*'$8&%-*!"&'2*EF]]:EUU\9!T&6!
L+8&3^!a+5&!H3)8&(/)1,A!"UUh9!
!
`+6/!.0!1%&!M+*=()4<&!I.2)&1,A!(&'(9!J3!E9!:%)1&A!12"*5&Q6%(-H"*B$)"Q",'7*12"*
V##/"0($/$H(0'*&,-*'2"*.$'2(#*M")()&/!ZM+*=()4<&^!M+*=()4<&!H3)8&(/)1,!R(&//A!
"UhN9!!
!
`&+'A!E9!m&33&1%9!+(/)"%*+'&(,9!F5-(=!J32^!NO"O9!B22&//&4!f+(2%!"hA!NO"N9!
j%11'^kk6669=5-(=92.*k=..7/k"hU#Uc"l!
!
`&&A!`+6(&32&n!I&44.3A!e&.(<&!+34!I1&'%&3/A!X(+32)/9!+'&(,"-*./&009!T&6!a.(7^!
M(.63!R-=5)/%&(/A!"Ugh9!
!
`)34&3Y:+(4A!F5+32%&9!+(/",'*5('9*$,*&*D(//^*P&,-0#&>"0*$4*B"Q$%9*&,-*A$0'$,[0*
B$<,'*3<6<%,*5"Q"'"%99!M.5-*=-/^![%).!I1+1&!H3)8&(/)1,!R(&//!"UcU9!
!
!
"V"!

`5.,4A!E.%3!e)5=&(19!!+'&(,"-*./&00*(,*3Q"%(#&9!E&37)31.63^!K&5)<).-/!R-=5)/%)3<!
M.*'+3,A!"Uh#9!
!
`.3<A!$)*.1%,!R9!Q$%&!:..45+34/^!B!f+12%5&//!R5+2&9S!f+/1&(;/!$%&/)/A!H3)8&(/)1,!.0!
R&33/,58+3)+A!"UU"9!
!
`.6&A!:)55)+*9!QM.3/&(8+1).3!.0!I1+)3&4!e5+//9S!+'<-("0*(,*5$,0"%)&'($,*_!Z"UhO]!''!
U#YUg9!
!
`,32%A!f)2%+&5!X9!QI'&2)0)2+1).3/^!I1+)3&4!e5+//!K&/1.(+1).39S!B//.2)+1).3/!0.(!
R(&/&(8+1).3!$&2%3.5.<,!F-55&1)3!"c^V!Z"Uch]!''!cYU9!
!
f+44,A!D.(.1%,!`9A!F+(=+(+!?9!m(-&<&(!+34!K)2%+(4!`!L..8&(9!+.33*M"4"%",#"*`*
1"#2,(#&/*B&,<&/^*3*5$Q>%"2",0()"*.<(-"*'$*+'&(,"-*./&009!`&&;/!I-**)1^!$%&!
I1+)3&4!e5+//!B//.2)+1).3!.0!B*&()2+A!"UUN9!
!
f&,&(A!K)2%+(49!V'2,(#('9*&,-*'2"*3Q"%(#&,*5"Q"'"%99!F.65)3<!e(&&3^!F.65)3<!e(&&3!
I1+1&!H3)8&(/)1,!R.'-5+(!R(&//A!"UU#9!
!
f)55/A!B55+3!B9!QM.3/&(8+1).3!+34!K&/1.(+1).3!.0!f&4)&8+5!6)34.6!<5+//!=,!o<&5Y
'5+1)3<9;S!+'<-("0*$,*5$,0"%)&'($,*\C7C!ZB-<-/1!"Ucg]!''!"NNY"#h9!
!
f.32()&00A!B33&9!QR(.=5&*/!+34!R.1&31)+5)1)&/!)3!1%&!M.3/&(8+1).3!.0!\)1(&.-/!
f+1&()+5/9S!5$,0"%)&'($,*(,*3%#2&"$/$H9*&,-*'2"*3>>/("-*3%'09!J31&(3+1).3+5!J3/1)1-1&!
0.(!M.3/&(8+1).3!M.3<(&//A!I1.27%.5*!Z"Ugd]!''!UUY"OV9!!!
!
T&61.3A!K.,!+34!I+34(+!D+8)/.39!5$,0"%)&'($,*$4*./&009![C0.(4^!F-11&(6.(1%Y
L&)3&*+33A!`14A!"UUh9!!!
!
T&61.3A!K.,9!!!"'"%($%&'($,*&,-*5$,0"%)&'($,*$4*=&(,'"-*./&007*3*5%('(#&/*
A(6/($H%&>299!!T&6!a.(7^![C0.(4!H3)8&(/)1,!R(&//A!"UcN9!!!
!
T&61.3A!K.,9!Q:%&3!K&'+)()3<!I1+)3&4!e5+//!:)34.6/A!:%,!f-/1!I.*&!`&+4/!F&!
K&'5+2&4!B01&(!"OO!a&+(/!.(!`&//A!:%&(&!B/![1%&(!`&+4/!L+8&!`+/1&4!gOO!
a&+(/pS!D(+01!0.(!M.31&31A!"Uc"9!I&31!+/!&*+)5!0(.*!E-5)&!I5.+3!X&=(-+(,!"hA!
NO"N9!!!
!
T.1*+3A!E+3&1!L9!+34!T.(*+3!L!$&33&319!QM.3/&(8+1).3!+34!K&/1.(+1).3!.0!+!
I&8&31&&31%!M&31-(,!I1+)3&4!e5+//!K.-34&59S!I1-4)&/!)3!M.3/&(8+1).3!Nd!
Z"UcO]!''!"hdb"gd9!!
!
T,/.3A!!"#$%&'()"*./&00*$4*'2"*E]'2*&,-*V&%/9*CS'2*5",'<%("07*3*+$<%#"*A$$L9!
M)32)33+1)^!Xi:!R-=5)2+1).3/A!NOO"9!
!
!

"VN!

R%)55)'/A!ME9!./&007*12"*B(%&#/"*B&L"%*I'[0*D(0'$%9G*1"#2,$/$H9G*&,-*3>>/(#&'($,9!
`.34.3^!R)1*+3!R-=5)/%)3<!M.('9A!"UV"9!
!
R.11&(A!:)55)+*?*a0"0*$4*V>$b9*M"0(,09!`.34.3^!T&63&/YF-11&(6.(1%/A!"Ugd9!
!
!
R-<)3A!B9:9T9!5$,'%&0'0G*$%*&*=&%&//"/*6"'8"",*'2"*J$6/"*V-(4(#"0*$4*'2"*B(--/"*3H"0G*
&,-*5$%%"0>$,-(,H*A<(/-(,H0*$4*'2"*=%"0",'*!&9!Z`.34.3^!"c#h]9!
!
!R-<)3A!B9:9T!1%<"*=%(,#(>/"0*$4*=$(,'"-*$%*52%(0'(&,*3%#2('"#'<%"!Z`.34.3n!"cV"]9!!
!
\)(<)3)+9!K+<-)39!QM.3/&(8+1).3!+34!K&/1.(+1).3!.0!I1+)3&4!e5+//!b!B3![63&(;/!
e-)4&AS!)3!I1+)3&4!e5+//^!M.3/&(8+1).3!.0!f.3-*&31+5!I1+)3&4!+34!R+)31&4!
e5+//A!&49!?(3/1!F+2%&(!ZJ31&(3+1).3+5!M.-32)5!.0!f.3-*&31/!+34!I)1&/A!"UU#]9!
!!!!!!!!!!!!j%11'^kk6669)31&(3+1).3+59)2.*./9.(<k'-=5)2+1).3/kU#/1+)3"#9'40l!
!
K+<-)3A!\)(<)3)+9!QI1+)3&4!e5+//!)3!1%&!"U1%!M&31-(,AS!0(.*!12"*I,'"%,&'($,&/*+"Q(,&%*
$,*+'&(,"-*./&00*$4*'2"*E]'2*&,-*CS'2*5",'<%("0*2"/-*(,*=2(/&-"/>2(&G*3>%(/*CF*T*
B&9*EG*E]]Z9!:.(2&/1&(A!fB^!$%&!M&3/-/!.0!I1+)3&4!e5+//!:)34.6/!)3!
B*&()2+!J32A!"UUV9!
!
K+*=-/2%A!\)<<.!F&2%9Q`&+4!M+*&/!.0!I1+)3&4!e5+//!:)34.6/9S!1"#2,$/$H9*&,-*
5$,0"%)&'($,!ZX+55A!"Uc#]9!!!
!
I2%-,5&(A!D+8)49Q$%&!D)4+21)2!`+34/2+'&^!K-(+5!M&*&1&()&/SA!2%+'1&(!#!12"*J"8*
a%6&,*P&,-0#&>"7*12"*M"-"4(,('($,*$4*5('9*;$%Q*(,*J(,"'"",'2:5",'<%9*
3Q"%(#&9!F+51)*.(&n!`.34.3^!E.%3/!L.'7)3/!H3)8&(/)1,!R(&//A!"Uch9!
!
I5.+3A!E-5)&9!5$,0"%)&'($,*$4*+'&(,"-*./&00*(,*3Q"%(#&7*3*B&,<&/*4$%*+'<-($0*&,-*
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